
regular price on Wednesday.
14 French Limogee China Dinner Sets, dainty 

French fierai designs, with gold stippled bandies, 
etc., choice of several colors, full dinner set, combi
nation of 100 pieces, regular price |14.90, Q A 
Wednesday .............. »...................................................... v. U

prench China Dinner Sets.
There is a charm In the style and decoration of 

French China that is not found in the productions of 
other country. We tiave fourteen Limoges sets 

that will sell at FIVE DOLLARS LESS than the
any

Wednesday s Carpet Store Programme.
l oo Velvets 76c • 10.00 Tapestry Squares. 7.60 i 1.26 Linoleum, 78c ; 76c Tapestry Carpet, 66c : 
1 ’ Curtains, Curtain Poles and Furniture Covering.

The Carpet Store is imbued with the very essence 
of the season into which we have now arrived. We 
have stated already that this stock is the finest we 
have ever gathered in the store. We repeat it.

Never was our Carpet and Curtain Store 
so well able to serve you.

Come here for any re-furnishings you want to 
act this spring. We can assist you practically, econo
mically and satisfactorily. ^

Look over our special offerings for to-morrowf
Carpet, 27 inches wide, with 5 8 borders to mat*, 
beautiful new patterns, suitable for any room, CK
regular 65c and, 75c per yard ................................

128 pairs of Swiss Lace Curtains, 3 1-2 yards long, 
all new patterns, equal in artistic merit to anything 
before shown at twice the price, faultlessly 
made, and very special at per pair, Wednes- Q.Efl 

. day...................................................................................... .. ^ ”

sns

876 yards Good Quality English VelvetdCai-pet, 
27 Inches wide, a beautiful carpet for any kind of a 
room deep rich pile, some of these carpets are made 
in tù’e double width, regular value 31 per 
yard, on sale Wednesday ................ ............... .75

28 only Large Size Tapestry Squares, with 18 
Inch interwoven borders and fancy centres, a full 
range of color combinations in reds, greens, browns 
and fawns, these squares are worth $9 7. CO
and $10 each, on sale Wednesday ...................I uU

625 square yards Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 2 
yards wide only, in floral, block, tile and parquette 
patterns. In blues, greens, fawns and terra cotta; 
tnis is made with the pattern going right through to 
the back, regular $1. $1.10 and $1.25, on sale

, Wednesday ...................................v.............................
1800 yards Extra Quality English Tapestry

226 yards of French Furniture Silk, 50 inches 
wide, In a full range of colorings, pretty patterns aad 
splendid finish, regular value up to $4, 0 Oh
Wednesday, per yard ................................................

100 pairs Of Tapestry Curtain^, 3 yards losg. good 
colorings, reversible patterns and /•lose even I 7 R 
weave, very special Wednesday, per pair ... ■ * 

300 Curtain Poles, 4 and 6 ft. long, complet®, 
with ends, brackets, rings and pins, worth 7pc 
and $1, Wednesday, to clear, each....................

.78 111I

]\ew Wall Paper Coming.
Clearing Odd Lota To morrow.

We expect a big new shipment of new Wall 
Papers shortly, and space is already overtaxed. To- 

clear the following odd lots by way ofmorrow we 
making room: -

866 rolls High Grade Embossed and Varnished 
Gilt Wall Pape- s, in odd lots of ten to twenty rolls, 
a large selection of up-to-date designs and colors, 
suitable for any room, or hall, regular price 
30c to $1 per roll, Wednesday, per single roll. .15

$7.50 Umbrellas and Parasols, $2.75.
About the swellest 

Horse Show week is the time a swell
Cleared from the manufacturer. 

Umbrellas made.
Parasol counts for most, too.

120 High-grade Umbrellas, for men and women, all the covers, caw 
and frames are of the best quality, while the handles are simply superb, the 
ladies’ being pearls, ivory, hand painted Dresden, chrysidolite and beautiful 
natural woods, all mounted handsomely with sterling silver and gold j the 
men’s handles are horns, ivories and natural woods, alscfsilver and n sr 
gold mounts, worth 4.00 to 7.50 each, Wednesday............................ Z./O

110 Ladies’ Parasols, made on best frames and hanosome handles, 
choice silk in stripes, black and white, navy and white, violet and black, 
cardinal and white and other pretty combinationi, worth regularly s ir 
3.00 to 4.00 each, Wednesday..................................... _............................ - >■ » *

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

Men’s $12.00 Suits for $7-95-
Finest of Rain Coats Ready to Wear.

The Men’s Store is the name we give to our very 
complete group of departments devoted to men s wear.
It takes up the ground floor of the Richmond street 
wing, with doors on both Yonge and Richmond streets. 
Here a man may buy everything he needs to wear from 
an overcoat to an undershirt, a pair of boots to a hat. 
Quick service, plain, sensible prices, and the finest 
qualities of everything in its respective line, make the 
Men’s Store the 
best and most 
convenient place 
to do masculine 
shopping in 
town.

Besides this VII 
special lot of 75 sPl 
underpriced 
Suits, Horse 
Show visitors 
will be particu
larly interested 
in the Rain
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Coats we are 
showing. They 
are -the most 
stylish things of 
the season.

75 only Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed and English Worsted Suits, the tweeds are in light and 
dark grey and black, also fawn and black checks, the worsteds are in dark navy blue and black, 7 QC 
made up in the latest single-breasted sacque style, lined with good durable Italian cloth and well |,gj
tailored, sizes 36-44, regular 9.00, 10.50 and 12.00, on sale Wednesday..............

Fine Rain Coats for the Horse Show. 1
Men’s Fine Imported English Beaver Rain Coats, 

made up In the double-breasted Chesterfield style, 
fancy plaid silk and wool mixed linings, seams sewn 
with silk and taped, ventilated at arm holes and 
perfect fitting, sizes 36—44, on sale 17 fill
Wednesday..................... .. .....................-............. .. ' ••UU

Men’s Swell Double-Breasted Paddock Rain 
Coats, in a rich light fawn shade, fancy plaid silk, 
mixed lining, seams stitched and taped, ventilated at 
arms and bottom, rubber facings, finished with large 
pearl buttons and silk velvet collar to match I A nn 
size 36—44, on sale Wednesday.....................I Q.UU

Men’s Dark Navy Blue Melton Kain Coats, made 
In the long double-breasted box back style, fancy 
plaid linings, seams sewn and taped, ventilated at 
arm and finished with velvet collar, sizes O CQ
36-^44, on sale Wednesday .................................U.UU

Men’s Fine Imported: Cravenette Rain Coats, 
also fancy worsteds, in light and dark shades of 
fawn also dark Oxford and olive, made up In the 
popular Raglanette style, with vertical pockets and 
cuffs, unllned. with seams nicely piped and hair, 
cloth sleeve lining, sizes 35—44, on sale 
Wednesday..................... .......................................... 600

50c Ties for 15c.
A lot of forty dozen cleared from the Imperial Neckwear Company, of Moni* 

real, which has become insolvent. At fifteen cents apiece a ’Tegular snap,” as the 
saving is.

40 dozen Fine Silk Neckties, im
ported material, nicely made and 
finished; the lot Is made up In 
graduated Derbys or four-in-hand?, 
neat, dressy patterns and colors; 
these are all new spring and sum- 

ties, broken lines, from

42 dozen Men’s Fancy colored ; 
Shirts, fine quality cambrics, made 
neglige style, also some laundried 
bosoms, light, medium and dark; 
shades: this lot Is broken lines from, 
our regular stock, lust a few sizes, 
15 12, 1(1, 16 1-2, 11,. regular price 

• 75c, on sale Wednesday, 
to clear, at ..........................

03 dozen Men's and Boys' Unlaun- 
dried Shirts; this lot is a clearing 
from a large maker, of over-makes, 
extra quality material, made to sell 
for 40c. open back, reinforced 
fronts, continuous facings, well- 
made and finished, 
perfect - fitting, regular price 40c, 
sizes 14 to 17, on sale Wed- OR 
nesday, at, each ............................ '

(

I

large bodies.ourmer
regular stock, which sell up to 
50c, on sale Wednesday, 
to clear, at, each............ ............... -

29

Men’s $2.50 Hats for $1.00.
We continue the clearing-up process in the Hat Section of the Men s Store 

Wednesday. Saturday did most of the work, it is true, but the regular trade cut into 
many other lines that were unbroken before, for Saturday was a “big day. So there 
are 180 Hats for to-morrow yet to be cleared.

180 only Men’s Stiff and Soft Hate, extra fine qualities English and American fur kit, good
fashionable styles, colors black, brawn, fawn, slate and pearl grey balances from our big Hat Sale I 11
not all sizes in this let but a size probably to fit you as they run from 6| to 7J, regular prices -00 1,1111

/

and 2.50, Wednesday..................................................................... ..........................................................................
Men’s and Boys’ Yacht Caps, fine navy beaver cloth, good glazed leather peaks, well lined, « qq 

military or oak leaf braid bands, special prices 25c, 35c, 75c and ........... ................................... ..........,lUU

i
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The Sunlight way of wash
ing requires little or no 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure 
dainty fab>-

What’s
Proper

Board of Works Will Support Wide- 
tire Movement for Pub ic 

Highways-
Says That Quebec is Corrupt and 

Getting No Better 
Fast.4

rics.CURIOUS ACCIDENT TO TRACKMAN SB
At the Horse Show < i Montreal, April 27. — (Special ) — 

"Where ts this Freuch legislature go
ing to? What Is going to become of 
this French province? The present 
state of things cannot last. Mr. Par
ent is Incapable of acting. Public and 
private legislation is often prepared 
and dictated with a view to stock Job 
btng- TV confide more money to organ
ization, which directs our affairs to- j 
day, would be to furnish it with means

-56
Cl airman Joy of P.S. Board to Re- 

,1(U and Applicant* for the 
Vacancy Are JSemerou».

A Silk’s the thing to wear in 
the hat line—a good Silk—-one 
of ours. Remember there’s a big

I will be used In the erection of a new 
building at the corner of Vaughan- 

rmid and tit. Clair-avenue.
lugs
church

Toronto Junction, April 27.—The Board of 
Works held its- regular monthly meeting 
in the Town Holl to-night: jpuree applica
tions were received for the position of

l’orlc Townehtp.
A largely attended meeting was held In 

. 'the Council chamber on Monday afternoon, 
engineer at the pumping station. They ; having tor Its object the revision of the
w ere referred to tiuprintndnt Haggas 'ilme^to^time heeu vre-

! the Waterworks Department, who is to re- : er-le(i lo council re the granting ot a H- 
port to Council upon the suitability of the t.fc|Jhe to the proposed new hotel at the 

j applicants. Aehoice will be made at tiie ; Cui.ada Foundry Co. works. "J be facts 
I next meeting pf the Connell. A communl- bearing upon thl» ma er are^we^^^ o>> l 
I curiion was received from the Clerk of the nnd have prot interested in the
I Town of St. Mary's, in regard to the width vaieful canxas gignB.
of tires upon vehicles iu tw- on the public ” foMowed^by another on the part
highways. The petition be supported, Wies £as 1rouowe^ ^ 0Ntal)!ishment land
tnd the council reux-manends that tlw width mpPtiug ot Monday afternoon was held 
of tires he four mtibvs. «'he petitions is , .u genuineness of the re-to be mailed to J. W tit. John, M.L A and to Meiuilne the a70u’°] ttie
A w. ciuropbell. Good Hoads . omudssloner. werc W. A. Clarke, clerk ot
Li>on the request of Messrs. Squires ond y„rk-l-mvll1|,|n- k.W.J. Owens, represent- 
l'meior, a sanitary sewer is to be put down ' ™ „|>p„sed to the new hotel;
from the erar of (heir houses, mi I acme- R unllantvne and VV. 1\ Summerhayes, 
avenue, to eonneet with the sewer on An- Ing the hotel company. Mr. Bull,
nette-street Houses to the north are 10 l .ownah|p solicitor, was present In an 
have the privilege of connecting, If they eri^in] ,.anaeltv. Many witnesses from 
Wish, and all will bear the cost of the pipe. h(1 vicinity of the works of the
Tile town will pay mi- laying it. a ‘•••" ’ Canada Foundrv Co. were present to testi- 
Ineb water main will be told on St. Cialr- | . t(] ,|„.|r r|giit to sign pro and con the
avenue ofr a distance of 13W feet, from the . • t|f|o|la presented. The clerk In his ea- 
present water nmln westerly, at a cost ; " ,;fy nfl iu,igp was thoroly Impartial, and 
of $37ü. Private ersons using water will },t conclusion the number of those en- 
pa.v a rate <-qual to 6 jh-i pent. <if the < out ,|tind bv law to sign th<‘ petition In favor
of construction. The Clerk was instructed v | __... - -
lo ask for tenders for coal, for use In the tenipera"nc?" vote by eight, 
ix'titerworks station. ^........... ~1*1* * ** " ’

V : 

\1

i
-i- « to lead us into still more disastrous 

The Province of Quebec is ad-ways.
ministered to-day as was the City of 
Montreal for fifteen years. The clique 
here was got rid of thru the efforts of 
the best people of the city, and the 
same remedy will have to be applied at 
Quebec."

The above quotations are takes 
from an article In La Patrie to
day on the Quebec government, and 
they are reproduced to show what fun 
there will be when Hon- Mr. Tarts 
turns his attention against the Ottawa 
government- As a matter of fact, Mr. 
Tarte says In this very article that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Is responsible for mak
ing Mr. Parent Premier, for the great 
majority of the party was In favor of 
Mr. Robidoux.

in

difference in these, just the same 
as there is in clothes. It’s the 
style as well as the quality which 
counts. We wish to impress you 
with the fact that we are Dun
lap’s and Heath’s sole Canadian 
agents—and they’re the biggest 
hatters on earth. z'

We have everything thsw from 
Gotham and Old London Town.

\\

1

of tiie hotel was found to outnumber the 
*-*“\ The mutter

To comply with a re- wui^ he "tinallv disposed" of within a few 
quest of Messrs, dgar, Wilson and McCor- ^ays by the‘license commissioner*. An 
mivk, the sidewalk on Annette-street, i>e- Analysis of the general feeling In the netgh- 
tweeii Lake view mid Ixiw-streets. will be borhood with regard to the establishment 
moved out. Superintendent Haggas of the un hotel In this locality Is decidedly op- 
Waterworks Department is to receive $1UU0 1)0ged to the innovation, and it Is a m-itter 
a year after May 1 next. Tenders tor 
000 feet of plue I timber and 900,000 feet 

Contracts
awarded to A. H. Clemmer tor pin-’ ut. | 

per thousand and the Toronto June- ■ 
tlon Lumber Co., lor cedar at $lü.ûu. t.uus i 
A Ca. were awarded the contract
van I zed Iron pip?. , , n, ,

Arthur Watts, a C'.P.It. brakesman, who on ’ Leaf and Flower Bud. .
l- ards nt 144 Vine-avenue, whilst coupling /h_p„ J.hl/d of the ^rles^ '^jlen 1 tu^e
at Manwrs, wag squeezed her ween two 

He had two

VICE REGAL PARTY DUE
$5 to $8 Continued From Petto 1.

of an hotel In this locality Is decidedly op
posed to the Innovation, and It Is a matter 
for regret that rlrcmustances now point to 
the success of tho promoters of the scheme.

of the score or ao of servants that will 
form part and parcel of the retinue.

Scene a Busy One.
Hie retainers were already on the 
scene, and seemed to be busily engaged 
In unpacking an endless row of cases, 
containing anything from Pommery to 
Iron beds. The list of the aforesaid re
tainers is a kind of endless chain. The 
steward heads the list, and an Impos
ing personage he Is. Yesterday morn
ing, he was the busiest man around 
the place. With the eye of an expert, 
he supervised the work of his under
lings. He had under his watchful eye 
all the servants, fromjthe lordly chief 
rook, to the gentlemanly chap that peels 
the Viceregal potatoes. There was 
also a regiment of footmen, flanked by 
a corps of butlers, with a rear guard 
of valets, orderlies and stablemen. 
The latter were very much - In 
evidence yesterday. The harness was 
reduced to a thing of dazzling beauty.

In Fine Condition.
Horses were treated to violent ap

plications of cutrycomtos, and some cf 
the noble animals were being trotted 
up and down the yard ®o that the 
equine legs might he strong and fit 
without a vestige of stiffness by the 
time Therlr Excellencies arrived. The 
royal dog that borJ|, the stamp of 
pedigree was already on hand.. With 
a royal collar beiurlng the Mlnto arms, 
it ran violently round the yard chasing 
imaginary sparrows. All was bustle 
-and preparation.

Special Flagpole Erected.
Late In the afternoon some men we-e 

valiantly striving to erect a flagpole 
in the grounds in front of the house. 
Lord Mlnto brings his own flag along 
with him. With a vast amount of 
exertion the newly painted pole was 
put Into place, and is now ready to 

gaudy bit of bunting 
will float from its summit for the next 
month. ,

The horses were a fine lot, fresh from 
the Rideau Hall stables. The coaches 
seemed to have been specially built 
for the accommodation of Vice-Regal 
patrons. Everything Is now ready for 
the reception of the party.

A crowd of curious onlookers watched 
the preliminaries yesterday, and 
esteemed it quite an honor to be barked 
at by the Vice-Regal dog-

If It’s New We Have It.
i. nf coflar werc received. were

East End Note».
u. i mis I/ast night in the Broadview Bore' In
for gal-! Mitiite. Prof. G. C. Creelmen of the Agri- 

; cultural Department, delivered a lecture 
fin Lcnf and Mower Bud.” This lecture

TheW.&D. DineenCo.
Limited.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts-

..........................v and nature study, and the good attendance
foe torr>efloes in his of boys, with pencil and note book, 1» an 

® s evidence of the interest taken In agrlcul-
rc by the rising generation even In the

cars. _
pocekt, which.exploded and onrot info 
Hdo. He is in a. very critical condition. «”
Hli mother came down troip Owen » uua '*• .. .
to-night to visit hho. ! The Young Men's Bible class of the Flrst-

I'hainnan Howell of the Fire and Light menue Baptist Church realized about $100 
Committee. E. Ward and J. T. Jackson from their recent concert. The class is 
visited Dentonia Park to-nigb*;, to exam-i In a most flourishing condition. and Ui*8 
inc the new telephone service Installed undertaken the task of providing a base- 
there. ment. Excavation has already been eom-

Kepresentatlres a laige manufacutr- menced. and It Is expected that the work 
lug industry requiring electric power equal will soon be completed, 
to 400 horse power per day were In town The Influx of people to Rlverdale Park 
to-day, with a view to locating in the sub- begun in earnest. The zoo Is rapidly
mbs, if the electrical energy can he xe- , ming the city’s chief attraction, and 
cured. The Humber Power Co. can supply gieat crowds visit the East End park dally. 
5<X> horse power during the day, but not The season's sports on the flats below are 
at night, without’ Increasing Its plant. "also in full swing, and every afternoon 

A special meeting of tb." Public School }infi evening youthful baseball enthusiasts 
Board bos been called for Wednesday are out in numbers. Taken altogether, 

stealing rides on cars. evening, to receive the resignation of W. with animals, park and playgrounds. Kiv-
Both legs were crushed beneath the j,. j0y. chairman the beard. Already erdale is the city's most reliable asset iu 

, . . .. trtVf>n the there arc several aspirants lx>th for the the line of amusement.
moving wheels. He x as Hiah-manshlp and for the vacancy on the Mrs. Glover of Brondvlew-aveuue, who
Western Hospital, and his limbs were board. Names mentioned îor tue vacant burnt her hand very severely a couple of 

. * a j rriu.it wr-rp got badly «chool trustesiiip are: T. H. tarter, v>. J. agn Is gradually recovering, but
amputated. They were so j oaaiy Ini.|n flnd w A McMaster. will not be able to use the hand for some
crushed that it was necessary to am- organizer Adams of Winnipeg addressed .,mn ypt

i ft i«„ o® tho bin inint and $he local branch, of the Car \v ik* rs In-; v;ve prisoners were removed from the 
putatc the left leg at the hip joint, an ion jn Thomplwnn Hall this evening. jail t0 central Prison yesterdao*among 
the right just below the knee. He sur- LVttrivt Deputy Grand Master Sanders, th<Mn ^elng John IHily, who win serve 

- /.kn -... t I,„t died shortly w,th nl,H> naFt masters and wort- three m„nths for an aggravated assault on
viVed the operation, but died snomy mi>n (.1fy lodgMli ,,ai#i fln official visit to „ fellow-prisoner.
after. Dr. Hunter, who performed the j^dge, A.O.V.W., to-night. The Salvation Army held its Sunday
operation, stated that death was due The sell Instituted by the Street Fore- 6,.hnol un» I versa r,v . nn.-ert list night In 
to sho k and the great loss (if blood man against Mr. Halt, for erecting a Inin- fhp harrardis on Rrnadvlew-arenue. An lit- 
before reaching the hospital, Dr. , l>cr yard contrary to the town by-law, tf resting program of som* recitations. 
, vlxA fnrri will likelv hold an inquest i «HI come up for bearing in tne \ olive dirlog». etc., was given hy the sehoiars, 
Li aw iord will Hkeiy nom an inquest. ( f>nrt hl fh«- morning. who evidently enjoyed the»performance.

Coroner Crawford has issued a Mar ,rilf> m,.1.1i>fTSl’lp of A n nett e-street. Metho- , 
rant tor an Inquest to be held ‘at the 4|j1<1 vi :ir<h whs Incrcae-ird by VOVat yes- 
Westeru Hospital at 8 o’clock p.m. to- turday'» services. j
day.

/ sty. want to % borrow 
household goodsMONEY ""ITIVIVAr I pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call ar.d see us. Wo 
Tfl will advance you any amount 

from $10 up same day as you 
I if apply for it. Meney can be 

paid In full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
term*. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
•LOANS.’ „

Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 KtngSL W

CHILD CRUSHED TO DEATH.y*

1,1*1 vr Killed Beneath Car, 
In North Pa-kilale.

NVtllle

LOANA child's life was crushed out In the 
G. T. R. yards yesterday afternoon. 
The little victim was ten year-old Wil

lie Lister.
North Farkdale, as the children were

The accident occurred in

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
£ GALLONS, 40c, D2QLIVBRBD

I

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemlet
246

YORK TOWNSHIP 
TAX NOTICELIBERAL CONSERVATIVE OLVB.

The Toronto I.iheraKlonsqrvative Club 
hail a meeting in the Temple Building last 
night. Messrs. Dumas and Robinson were 
appointed a eommUtee to confer with the 
officers of Ihc Central Xssoriatinn in refer
ence to the Moran Indebtedness and a com- 
mitt pc arrange fnr tho devolution of
Sir John A. Mardonnld'iMmonument oa June 
a nexi we* arranged, seveial new mem- 

.Lers joined the olut,.____________

10 per cent, will be added to all 
unpaid taxes on May 1st, 1903.

8. W. ARMSTRONG,
Treasurer,

106 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Mcumnrket.
The monthly report of the New

market Public School repr<f*eiits an 
average attendance of 3(Y2. J• W. For- 
han, who has for a number of years 
most acceptably filled the position of 
principal, hne tendered his resignation.
Mr. Bruntou has been appointed to 

pnttj draft a testimonial.
Much as to its decline Is attributed ^.The annual North York Teachers’ 

to science. o< course, but form has con- Convention will take place In t Ho„ she Rales Htm.

^ ?r ber mt,e p,ee -eet 8to,e ,aet
hT'S.-Mtote prominent Uo^rtist, wifi t pro- "T t'he^uîuhip days he had of Mrs. Howes, an elder* widow, residing

f ptiouet nnd really sent, among others J. J. Tilley, Model • course, said all the foolish things th. • with her daughter, Mrs. Sydenham J.
Z £ .ho„-h. of Vr’ g^» iorHy School inspector: W. Brooks of Brit- a lover says at such times. They do j at Lwl,ea.etrwt. 9he was

"There is much to be said ag .Inst Ish American College; W. H. Grant, R. j not sound foolish then, but w£e”. : seen lo stagger, while walking with
th in hi i irri other than from a -tand- A. Farquha«rson, B.A., Inspector Davi- phonograph rattles them off it i*. ^ l her grand-daughter, m-ar Queen-Street,
îun of « W-^ng ^d form ton for- ' eon. J. V Forhan and R. J. Terry. different. And she had the phonograph , 9-3fl 0.cloek. She was assistedg ounds are to be considered, too, and William Barton of Scott a few days "I d like to go to the seashore this acrosg the gtreet l0 Rea „ drug store, j 
re .llv I know of hui nue in us ta- • ago shot an eatie weighing nine pounds summer. " she announced. and Dr- McCollum was called in, but
vor Where the bond of affection Island a half)#gft measuring seven feet "Certainly not. he replied. she died In a few minutes. The de-
verv deep, kissing is not in the least , from tip to ftp of the wings. "Ill ve f nhono- <**"* wnman was about 75 years old.
thought necessary to demonstrate one's ■ i jT--------- I think, she said, 111 give a pp Coroner Crawford has issued a war-
devOfion. (Anrora. graph party. • rant (0r an ipquest. to be held at the

I J. H. Lemon, B.A. of Laskay, oecu- "By all means.' he returned - h(>me ot the deceased at 3 o'clock p.
i pied thrt p-ulplt of the Presbyterian "\Ve'll have a rehearsal first, sne m > to-day.
I'hurch morning and evening last, and said. j
delivered two wry effective sermons “Certainly, if you wish, he answered, 

though! your wife s name was tQ large conlégations. “I think the guests will enjoy this.
Elizabeth. The fourth quarterly service of *be .-he told him, and then she put the lore

P? il,ia; • „ Aurora Methodise Church will be ,ie!d cylinder In the machine.
"Then why do you call her Peggy. ] oll Sahb;llh next, May :i. -stop ill" he cried. “If they ever
"v-hort for Pcgasa. Workers have been actively engaged heard that. I'd he a standing Joke
"Mhat has that to do with it. during the past few days levelling and "Rut think how it would amuse them,
Wh,y. i’pSasa is feminine for Pe-1 othpr^.l8e improving the streets of the she urged.

«asus. town. “That-* Just what I am thinking
••ivfii n» =■ •„* i« *n immnrtfli steed" The installation of new and improved about." he said. "I dont want to play 

M eM Pegasus is an Immmtal steed. Metropolitan Railway is the clown for the enjoyment of any-
v. hat of that. * « , ... ., 1 , , . t-„^v •.

vnt innH cue'- ,hn navi regarded with the greatest favor by oony. hh. JNot so loud, ones in tne, next , . . . , , ., <«t hoiiox-r» t * 11 ern to th#1 seashore thisYmi see an immortal steed an residents of Aurora antj along the line 1 believe i ii go to in seasnoreloom. * "U ses, an immortal steea is an summer, she remarked-
everlasting nag, and there you are." ” . , .-i h-,|eve vnu won’t " he retorted

Thn new caiu present a fine appear- 1 nenexe you i. ’“"o-
baggage phP started the phonograph again.

! apartments and are elegantly uphol- "That impassioned plea cannot fail
to prove highly diverting," she com 
merited.

"I wouldn't have anyone else hear It 
for a farm," he said.

"Or a summer trip." she suggested.
"On the second thought." he said.

“you may go to the seashore this sum
mer.”

receive the thatHi»«iiia 1* Bad Form.
- *had form to kiss In"it Is really 

greeting one's friends now. The prac
tice is as much out of fashion as other 

that have passed with theirthings
day," remarked a society matron very 
well known in this city, says The

AtiED WOMAN DROPS BEAD.
t A woman dropped dçad in a Yonge-

It was

Visitor** Register to Be Opened.
It is understood that a register wifi 

be opened at the house after the ar
rival of Their Excellencies, 
are expected to leave their names end 
addressees, and then If the stamp of 
approval is placed thereon the subscrib
ers will be Invited to the Various so
cial functions Incident to the visit. 
Iyord and Lady Mlnto will he present 
at the inauguration of the Horse Show 
on Wednesday. |

It is just poeoibl«( that the Vice 
arrive until 
Everything.

Callers

Why Hr < oiled Her Peggy.
From Anwers-

Regal party may not 
Wednesday morning, 
however, is prepared at this end. The 
Flavelle Mansion is ready and waiting 
for its eminent visitors.

f Woman-l^ke.

From The Chicago News.
Wild Man -Why are\you laughing? 
Glass Eater- Can't help It. You know 

the fat lady married the midget.
Wild Man—Yes?
Glass Eater—Well, when he talked 

back to her she said, "You monster!"

"I

Gnard of Honor.
A guard of honor, consisting of one 

hundred p-lcked men from thd stal
wart Queen's Own. and a body guard 
of the Dragoons, headed by the Queen's 
Own Band, will meet the distinguished 
party and escort them to the resldenca. 
Toronto Is on the qui vive and the 
spring season will be opened wifh eclat.

The I'llra-Cnnlue.
From The Minneapolis Tribune. 

"How provoking! I wanted to take 
our bulldog out riding and now I have 
to wait unti lthe maid cleans his teeth ” 

"What is the trouble, Mabel?" 
"Why, he bit a tramp."

McGill examinations.

Montreal, April 27—(Special.)—The 
following results of the sessional exam
inations in the faculty of law fiual 
year were posted today at McGill:

Louis Gosselin, B.A., first rank hon
ors; Elizabeth Torrance, gold medal 
and prize of $00; Alexander Chase Cas 
grain, B.A, second rank honors and 
prize of $25; Cecil Gordon MacKInnou, 
B.A-, second rank honors and prize of 
$15.

Passed for degree of B.C.L., In order 
of merit: Louis Gosselin, B A., Alex
ander Chase Casgraln, B.A-; Cecil Gor
don MacKinnon, B.A-, Frederick Rugg, 
Herbert 8 Vipond, Louis Madore, B.A., 
Albert Theberge, Harry W Blaylock, 
B.A., Patrick John Bergeron, Thomas 
M. Tanzy, Henry Stanley Orr, B.A., 
Henry Weinfield, B-A., Arthur G- E. 
Rankin,

First year, passed sessional exami
nation in order of merit* Sprncor Dale 
Harris, B.A., first rank, general stand
ing and scholarship of $1UU—Green- 
shields.

i
ance: contain smoker and'The Female Engineer.

"That woman ought to be eligible to stered. 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin
eers," said the sarcastic man, pointing 
to a

Many Women Are Not Attractive
Because of repulsive-looking warts on 
the hands. They can be removed quite 
painlessly by Putnam's Painless Corn 
and Wa,rt Extractor; jt never marks 
and always cures. Try it.

Tlioriih ill.
prefevîîy groomed woman, who was1 Miss N. Mundey has had to be re- 

glkling along, carefully holding her' moved to St. Michael's Hospital for 
skirts out of the dust. an operation.

“Yes?" said the obtuse girl. “Just T,ie fii*8t cement bridge in Markham 
why/*’ Township is being constructed at

" Vause she guides a long train,'* Heishel's hill on the second caiicese 
said the man.

IMG

The annual gathering of the Epworth 
League will be held on Thursday ev»n- 

Rev. Mr. Waddell of Vic-
A Slmmcfol tonfrunlon.

• • n« Î *t?'n J W ashington Star. toria College will be present and ad
k^DI,l >ou never -earn to carve a tur- (lrPrs the meeting.

“Never," answered the Intensely sel 
fish man. “I could never see the wis
dom of putting yourself in a position 
where you must offer everybody his 
choice and content yourself with wh.it 
ever happens to be left.1'

Enquiries for houses to> rent ar<* ns 
f roquant as ever, but without some re
movals there is no possibility of se
curing a dwelling at present.

The interior of the Thornhill Hotel 
is being remodelled, and put into an 
up to date condition.

A lamb was born on the Carlyle and 
I Bice farm at New ton brook last we?k 

Speedy < «re for Cramps and Colic. | with two hAnds and six legs, anl is 
The most reliable cure for Cramps, now in the Hands of the taxidermist. 

Colic, Dysentery and Summer Com- _______
Urn”! K tm„drCPS °/ P2,SO"'S Nerv'- ; ’ wvrliwood Presbyterian Church 
Ime m a little sweetened water- Net'- ./ Mm-thnnr rtirk
vlline removes the pain and distress ! nJ". ijcutroant-Gttvernnr ■'lark. an<1 ntiicrs 
at once, insures prompt relief and a : interested In rbureh work were Instrumen- 
epeedy cuireJn every case Nerviline Isital In 'establishing a mission on tho "Hill" 
an excellent remedy for all pain, whe- : on North Bathurst-street. On Sah 
the,- liltcràal or external and should ^e, fJ?mmem««tlyè”ôf the îi-eVt. were 
be in e\ery nousehold. AH Druggists rrndurtéd hy Rev. Alex, Macgllllvvay and 
sell and recommend Nerviline. Price pev. Dr. R. P. Maekay. The attendance 
25c. was good at both services, and the offer-

FROM AN AUTHOR'S JOURNAL.

From The Atlanta Constitution.
The weather |7 so uncertain, I shall 

have to change my “Song of Blossoms" 
to “A Blast of BMzzards-"

I have just completed two dainty 
love songs, which I am writing to ex
change for a couple ot bushels of hard 
coal.

It is sad to reflect that breakfast 
bacon is 25 cents a pound, and poetry 
only $10 a ton.

All true geniuses are recognized 
after death; but I’ve come to the con
clusion that I'd rather own a marble 
yard now than have a monument here
after.

:

SCORE’S

Prevention OUT OF HIS CLASS.
IS BETTER THAN CURE.

- Would you save your tress ? Then use a
From The Indianapolis Sun.

The bully struck the wefil-dressed 
man and a crowd gathered. Instead of 
returning the blow, the well-dressed 
man drew himself up proudly, gazed 
calmly at the bully and left the spot.

"He won’t soil his hands on the 
tough," said the crowd.

A few minutes later, the bully, who 
was looking for trouble, struck a rag
ged fellow.

The latter also drew himeelf up to his 
full height, gazed proudly at the bully 
and left the spot.

"He's a coward," said the crowd.
Moral; This stunt Is always a de

cided failure if it is not provided with 
the nroner stage settings.

TREE PRESERVATIVE SHIELD
There is nothing so good, nothing better and the 

cost is small. Call and we will tell you more about if.mj-

The Russill Hardware Co. I
126 EAST KING STREET <

J

1

k f axatlve Rromo Quinine » ^ /
Cures a Cold In One Dey. Grip in 2 Deys x9.

en every

-s Ém patSMKf'-
? " 1

...1...... U-■

y

■.

H. H Fudger, President; J. Wtfod, Manager. April "28

“Silks”
“Operas”
“Tuxedos”

All three should be in 
every gentleman’s hat 
box, and this week—

HORSE 
SHOW WEEK

emphasizes the need for 
one or 
making a very special 
show of them — newest 
blocks—best quality—

all of them—we’re

—Silks and Opera 
Hats- 5.00 to 8.00

—Tdxedos----- 3.50 to 5.00

—Raincoats-10.00 tO 23.00 

—Umbrellas-1.00 tO 12-00

J, W. T. Fairweather & Co„ 

84-88 Yongk St.

TWO IN ONE”
The modern shoe polish gives 
a beautiful jet black, patent 
leather shine. It is a leather 
food—keeps the leather soft 
and pliable and adds new life 
to it.

One hundred shines for 

10c; four hundred shines 
for 25c

Ask your dealers for it.

SHOEJ/tPOUSH

üÿR ACHAUSSURÊ
sPFFOauEyQ) Ln-.otaz

AMiltCyCAAAO.

^^CQVER

Half sizb of a io obnt box.
Beware of Imitations. See that the name “2 In l" is stamped on every tin.

Horse Show and 
Military Tournament

Gentlemen will find this headquarters for fine 
tailoring specially suitable for above functions. All 
the newest and most correct goods for such gather
ings. An immense range of smart patterns for Eng
lish Morning Coat Suits to your measure (special).

/

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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